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Once there lived n faithless maiden,—
Well-a-day t

My poor song with grief is laden,
Love nod truth have missed away I
Shill I drenni Lovc'a first token—
Bach fond word so softly spoken—
Each deep vow go coldly broken ;

Shall I tear the dark past open,
Nanfhelslngga—-
rale° one— eai I

Quickly fading are .Itore's pfearures,—
, Well-1-day!—

Ply lone heart beats mournful measnres,
Fe ilk and truth 1/114VC passed away.!
Memory brings cahh e•enlng-greeting.
Lip to lip In fondness steeling,
E'er, with kisses, vows repeal leg;
Was there not a farm heart heating,

Nanclieltingga—
Cold one—say

Tru•thig youth mull end in sadness,-- --

Few and ehnrt earth's hours of glnElnbes,
Love and troth navy passed.nwoy ! •
When I felt thy soft ltrea,t hearing;
When I joyed in true tel

pare deco ms In brightness weaving—
Could I think thou were decelilng,

Nonehehingga—-,

False one—say 1

Life aid hope foreler are ported—
Well-n day:—

P.11c° he with the broken•heattrdr
Luxe end truth have passed away I.
Sad the end of Faith's pure dreaming—
Cold the t yes ~nee fondly to-uming-
False the beer: dace faithful seeming;
Ttars upon Truth's grave are sticainitig,

Nanchelting,ga,
Lost fur aye:

L

6rlrft (tale
Froul _ Urfal.

11Iint/1..111'S CHOICE.

BY REV. HENRY .nicpy

Miriam was a happy creature—our
' I mean. A keen--'wit,- n -good-mind, a pure,
generous heart, were hers. I see bpi new ;
her round;' rosy -cheek, her large nitrous'
eyes, her cherry mouth, with the sweet dimple
on either side, add 'where smiles were con-
stantV;re.stling, but whie-could most „ex-
pressively curl and pout when it wished to.
I-feria:ugh was peculiar. It would bubble and
gush, and then roll and 'echo, like-the-sound
of a brook among mountains ; and in the
midst of-her hilarity she would clap her hands
and dance, as though the pulse of her heart
beat as good a timbrel as did Miriam of old.

-Miriam was a splendid specimen of health.
.She never feared exposure; and all that the
storm-got when it beat against berin its wild-
est fury, when duty brought,' her out with its
power, was a good ringing laugh, as a tinkling
brook goes singiiig on its way, while the winds
roar, and the thunders mutter amid the dark
clouds.. Miriam loved labor. Hew she would

-work I - To- ate her roll up- her sleeves, -and
stand up to the task, was to see a valiant
spirit that could, ho grand llnywhere ; • and
when you looked again, and s4°v the task per-
formed it seemed as though a ahem had
passed oir- dr the place, end that oho bad won
to her aid the fairies in which she devoutelly
believed. My admiration increased when I
discovered that the part of the day that now
and then was granccd to her was always spent
ix toil Tor her mother, and not till the.old lady
was "as nice as a pin" in everything about
-home would she sit an hour with her lover, or
indulge in a stroll.

Miriam dearly loved a stroll, way round the
burying ground, where the pities lived—thelittle, blabk, powerful wizzardy creatures thatcarried off faithless maidens, and were some-
how benefactors to the good. On a darknight
you could see them like 'tire flies, flitting pith•
er nod thither; but woo to the maiden who
disdained them ;, for they would bedome ugly
bats, then . staring owls, and then terrible
giants, -with eagles wings ! Miriam dearly
loved tincpixies, and thought they —wore just
right. Slic . never looked more sober than
when I laughed at her zeal. in their behalf,
and I never repeated it. Everybody hoe their
'superstition and this was Miriam's.

But not onlywherethieolass of the fairies
lived did our friend love to stroll. •To her
the rocks by the ocean alter() were grand ; and
she would play with the waves as things whose
very strength was a delight, whose foam was
the perfection of beauty ; and her ringing
laugh would sound like a cry of delight, amid
the rattle of the stones that rolled downWilli
the returning billow..-Standing in the ,ixtoen-?
light, there by the ocean, when passing away
to her hemO, Miriam would cross her, arms
upon her breast, and look up With:an expres-
sion that seemedlo Brij that a nature which
few knew was awakened within her, shining
there as stars, scarce' visible, yet exerting a
beautiful influence on "the attempered mind,"

She was a happy creature, and never did
sunlight dane,o over the morning hill=tops more
brightly than laughter sported on her face at
our last meeting. It was the bloom of fruit
to ripe to the core.

Miriam was at service' in a family I well
know,,and to her was 'granted one evening
every week ter recreatitm' On one occasiones she Was'going out, she' observed that her
misircsa seemed unwilling, and she turned
round, swinging tiff her light hat, and ox.:
claimed, "I'll not, go out this evening. I'll
stay and keep yoMoompahy." .

- The proposition wosreceired with pleasure;
so Miriam went for her sowing, and was soon
seated nt the little round table whoa° red cov-
ering vied- with the roses on her cheeks.--
yhoro she sat with.r m6ery a face as over
beamed, and yet thoughtfullysilont, In, true
sympathy with,,her mistress' illnees; for oho
dovekltoialki 13,'fountain scorns 't0.,i090 to
play; and as sparkling and- refreshing as the
Fountain was her eonversatlim, So shiewdwore
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ticiams on. character; and- such-a fund
ofnneciloie and local history was in her keep-
ing. "Come, Miriam, do mot ,keop so still,"
said het mistress. " Toll mo something that
is pleastint t.tell-me a story about your lovers,
and how you like them."

" Lovers !" laughingly exclaimed Miriam ;,
" ought. a-foung women_to have more tlinn
one ?" ,

" Yes, if sloe can't help it,", was the reply.
there was a time when I couldn't,"

said Miriam ;'f but made my chOco now
She was no coquette, and eared not a far-

thing for all the "conquests" she might have
power to make. But her good nature was
boundless; and when the reception of atto -

:tions froth anya pna .could make. them hapliy,
for the time', she had no heart to refuse than;
and it's was easy to see heir} often this was
dcata.'as the "gracious-. the ball-roorit
gives Ler hand in the dance from politeness,
and with none the less grace of manner.

The question of her mistrais, asking her
why 010 couldn't tell the story of her choice,
evidently touched a deep feeling; for her
needlofiew nv,re swiftly, till suddenly'it went
int-Wher finger. 'Miriam gave a little scream,
and put the bleeding finger in her mouth, as
slid threw-the broken-stmd into tbe
claiming; " There! I wont use a sharp; l'll
take a blunt, 1 like 'em best."

"Did 'you openk•of your:lovers„ Miriam
asked her mistress with a jest in her tone

lliiriam kissed thu tortured finger, as she
laughingly answered:

.F yes, I 'guess it will do just as Well for
them; for lovers are‘lilto needles,. warranted
not to cut in the eye,' and yet are all the time
doing it."

"'Yes, and I am thinking," answered her
mistress, " that William is your sharp, and
Harry your blunt. Isn't it so V'

As she said this, She placed herself more
cozily in her arm 'Chair, sinking d inn into its
soft cushions most comfortably as though sure
of listening to -a pleasant story. The very
expootation cured her of half her illness, fis
she sat twirling a little lovelook round her
lingeC, at her temple.

Miriam turned -and . gazed- straight and
steadily; into'her mistress' face, as though she
would assure hhat • she was not being
sported with.she seemed to hesitate,
and to got time iberation, she broke her
thlead, bit off a7portion--of it two or three
times, and tho'n looked through the- eye of a
needle, as she Bold it up to the light, to see
if it was clear, and then,renowed the thread-
ing. _ _ ,

It was a plenstnt sight to-behold mistress
and maid, as- there they sat in the equality
that 'true .sympathy creates; hpwever,Mitch' of virtue and' happiness may be promo ,

ted, wore there more orcompanionship, and
less of command and service, in these rga..

life.- -felrele vCited die in:
tcrest which her mistress took in her " affairs
of the heart;" and there was nothing within
her ability which she would not have cheer-
fully performed for her mistress on that eve-

.ning.
She began her story with a ringing laugh,

as though a shower of roses hatrbeen thrown
over by her thoughts as she exclaimed :

You ltnim William, but you don't Harry
This difference in giving the names told at

once where her heart was, and her mistress
touched the right chord when she replied :

" I want to know Harry,"
" I mean you AMU," said Miriam, "he's a

Then came the story of how she made her
choico

Among the many who were "attentive" to
Miriam, were William and Harry, whose sire
-names aro of no consequence in our story,
end might not prove poetioiil enough for th •
times. William was one'ofyour spruce, dainty,
always nice and particular creatures, who
seem always fixed up for the occasion. One
clagnerreo'ype would represent his appearance
for years. He was the same in manners—-
smooth, precise, polished, and gentlemanly.
Miriam liked that. It suited her sensibilities
and taste. She-said that when she looked at
his ever nice wristbands and collars, the prim-
ness of every article ho worez•she thought of
he work that must be required to keep all

that right_; but for that She did not care; it
made him look sown, so genteel and nice.
Nice was a great word _with; her: She iias
perfect Philadelphian in her rage for cleanli-
ness; she did not make it, as the old divine
'did, 44 next to godliness,' fir it was a part of
her•religian ; and she was worit to say that
baptishi should come first, and profession af-
terwryyds, that the vow might be made with
clean lips, while pure bands were lifted up
She had groat faith in :water,- and was eager
to write'ripoetn on the 'virtues 'of soap.'

William,Wasso nice that she did likehim.—
All his inanneViiivereclean. And then, too.
hewaidodialk:sOvise 'rind good—would tell
,her so many things about 'nature and philoso-phy.Mad science, acid was really educative to
Loa- mind, that was 'so passionate in its desire
for Ithowiedge, having been sadly cramped in
moans for early culture. William .always had'
some now poetry for her—be had always boon
reading a now book,•and would toll her about
music, and the flowers and the stars, eo that
she found life a beautiful thing, and. the uni•
verse sha,folt was really informed by the Di.
vino Spirit. It was true 'bliss to hang on his
arm, and hear 'him talk so richly and touch.
ingly; and ho seemed to know so much, and
to take such broad views of the field of science
and art; that she felt it was an honorto be no-ticed by him', ,

But there was n, lack that affected her nova
little, He 'seemed to Jiro too much in himself.
There was mare of politeneolltan tenderness,more inenner than feeling. :Herbed no heart
to make any effort for, the peer or thasick,
and ho was too critical to find in ahurah•golng
any satisfaction.. She Mon found herself ask..
ing,...whethm.sho loved something about him,
or the manitimself .

/lorry was a 'wide eontrast to his rival,;' 110
wao.tnoro elooly packed iu form
and was not so much drawn out.. Ills roundand.rogyqhpo was 111011i0r8i and4/4 0i0ways fun lioneath,that cap that sots eo jauntily
on his head, whore the blank curls ao'aliciuni.dad. Tiffs throat.was open to the alr by, theliberal collar that was Palled over to ,-Ist', him

BE4TTYO Proprietor.

ear .

DR. S. B. nxmrnpr.,

OFFICE in North HanoverStreet adjoining
,Nlr. NVoll's store. Office hours, more per-

il :...tiarly from 7 to 9 o'clok, A.M., and from
5 to 7 o'clock. P. M. , • linnet B'sl

Dr.. 301-11ST 8. :SPRIGGS,
OFFERS his professional services to the

people of Dickinson township, and vicinity.-
Rcsidence-Lon'tha Walnut Bottom Rood, ono
mile cast ofCentreville, feb2lypd

G. M. COLE:
ATTORNEY AT LAW, will attend

promptly to all business entrusted to brut.
Office in the room formerly occupied by Wi.-
Ilam Irvine, Raq,, North Hanover St, Carlisle.

April, 200
„DR. C. S. 33.11.1E=11.

KESPECTFULLY . .offers his professions
t services to the citizens of Carlisle and stir

rounding country:-- -
.

01lima and residence in South Uncover street

directly opposite to the " Volunteer 011ice.."
• Carlisle, Apt.20, 1853. -

Dr. GEORGE Z. BRETZ,:
"WILL perform all

• operations upon the
teeth that may be re—-

re ptirod for their preservation. Artificial teeth
inserted, from a,siti'gle tooth to anentire'set, of
the in tat scientific priiicip,lcs. Diseases of the
nr3uth aril irregularities carefully treated. 01
tiae at the residence of his brother, on North
Pitt Street. Carlisle

GIEIOROrM MGM,
J'US['ICE OF THE. PEACE, OF-

ricE at hisresidence, cornet of Nlain street
and the Public Square,..opposite Burkholder's
Hotel. In addition to the duties of Justice .1
the Peace, will attend to all kinds of writing,
such as deeds, bonds, mortgages, indentures,
articles of agreement, notes, &c.

Carlisle, an 8'99.

WILLIANIC N. BRETZ,
Wholesalo and Retail Druggist, Car Data

lIAS just received a large and U.e,11 selected
stock of American French and English

Chemicals, Drugs, 11.1:dieines, Paints, U do,,
Dye.Stuffs, At this store Physician's can
rely on having their prescriptionscarelully
amopounded.

_

DR. X. C. .toorincs,
."7: WILL perform 71vooortaiti toinmsr _auponror tin

Tooth
rod for their preservation, such as Senling,Filing
Plugging, &c, or will restore the loss of thorn
by ioserting tYrlificlal Teeth, from a single tooth
to a, full sett. 1):7-0ffico on Pitt street,.o few
doors south oldie .Railroad Hotel. Dr. L. IS ob
ent from Carlisle the last ton days of amt.
month.. • •

Fresh Drugs, Medicines, &a. &c
I have just--received from Thiladel•

phis and New York very extensive
additions to my former stock, einbra-

r4 sing nearly every article of Medicine
now in use, toge.ner with Paints,

Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine; Perfumery, Soaps,Stationery, Fine Cutlery, Fishing Tackle,—Ilruhes of almost every description, with .
endeles variety of other articles, which I am de-
termined to sell at the VERY LOWESst prices.

All Physicians, Country Merchants, Pedlars
and others, aro respectfully requested not to pass
the' OLD STAND, as they-may rest assured
that every article will be sold of a good quality,and uponreasonable terms.

' S. ELLIOTT,
Main street. L;arlisle.May 30

F. N. ROSENSTEEL,
lIOUSE, Sign, Fancy and Ornamental

Painter, Irvin's (lormerly Harper's) Row,
next dour to Trout's Hat Store. Ho will at•tend promptly to all the above descriptions ofpaintim„ at reasonable prices. The various
kinds of graining attended to, such as mallog
any, oak, walnut, &c., in the improved styles.Carlisle,' July 14, 1852-If.,

CHURCH LEE.-AND RING LAND
AND

STAAIVI SAW MILL
EW CUMBERLAND. PA.

TOSLI SPORT4TI6.7II.
THE undersigned'are now prepared tofreight

iciamerchandize Blom Philadel-
pina and Baltimore, at re-

'"4727" duced rates, with regularity
And despatch

(DEPOTS.
Buzby Co., 315 Market Street, Phila.

-

George Small, "Small's Depot," 72 Noril
Scoot, Baltimore.
• an2l WOOD WARD & SCHMIDT:

JOAN W. 'BELL, DENT. DARBY
301EN W. EXILL dG CO.,
I Um

AND
GENERAI, COMMISSION MERCHANTS

HOWARD STREET, •
Opposite 'Centre,

ly BALTIM_ORE..
TRANSPORTATION,

~,.THE undoOngned aro now prepared to freight
f.1„., ,r,5.;.., merchandise from
. el:
” •,,V, uI II 4o6r Baltimore, at re•

&teed rates, with regularity and despatch.
4

:DEPOTS.
Freed, Ward & Freed, 315 Market Street
• Philadelphia
A. 11. Barnitz, 76 North Street, Baltimore.
Michael Herr, North Street, Baltimore.

sop226m . J. !Sz D. RHOADS,

10,000 PIECES .
HAVE just opened the largest assortment
of•WALL PAPERS ever opened in Car•

lisle, consisting of about o.ooo.giecee of 'he
latest French and American designs, ranging
In price 11.0111,5 cis to $1 75, also Window Pa•
Dera and Fire Screens, Plain Green and Blue
Paper4-&c, Persons wishing to purchase nny

'of thii above can save at, least 25 per cent bycalling at JOHN P. LYNE'S
Hardware,Store, West Sidi, of North Hanover

Street. Carlisle.
•

Carlisle Female Seminary. '
iurissos PAINE will commence the

SPIVIMER, SESSION oftheir Seminary
on the second Monday in April, in a new and
commodious school room, next door to Mr:
Loortard's, North Hanover street.,
Instruction in the languages am 'rowing, no

extrifcharge.
Kuala taught by en experienced teacher;at

an extra charge. • (sept9tf)

as•.~istures and Lamps
I.NEIDRICK,'HORNEY & BRO., No 221*
.R.R. N. 2d Street, near Vine, Phila , having
had many years practimd ,experience in the
business and all work said by us is mantifae.

• tared under our, immediate supervision, we areenabled to offer to purchasers superior articlesin every branch' ob our trade. At our Storemay found in every variety'of style and
finish. Gas & Lamp CHANDELIERS, PEN•PANT S, SIDE BRACKETS for;Halls,.

• .Chtlrehda, ares the Improved Pine oil Lamp. 3.together with a fine nesortment'of Fluid, Lard,'and Oil Lamps, Girandoles, Parlor Night and'Rending Lamps; Briquet .Holuorri; etc, Onhand Lamp Glasses; Globes,'Wicks.shades me.
All work warranted, or'no sale.. Factory No,
.96 Noble *moot; near 'Fourth.' Roneetaber---' Store'No.22l N. 23 n extdoirt to 3 StewatDopey's Carpet Store. ' may2Or .

Eititrafitin, Agritniturt, Dirointra anti ,gniartitittia.
OM

PROSPEROUS—A FERTILE SOIL AND' MIST wolticinot,s,—i'o InDlP•KNO4Einin AND' FREEDOM. --LBLaop

aligrellantotig. DIODES OF PREPARING THE PEACH.

. A writer in •tbe' N. Y. Iymes publishes a
long account of the ,rcri-Ch, its uses, the man-
nor of preparing and preserving it. Ice con-
cludes bib article with the following +receipts,
which we recommend our female readers, if
they observe anything new in them, to keep
until the proper time• -arrives to test Abide
application:- •

FROM AN ALIRIDI;

Lady, nre you dark Cr fair,
Owner of this pretty book')

What's the color of your hair 7
Aro you blithe and debonnairc,

Ordemure of look 7

Ifyoureyea are black -as aloes,
And your locks ofehon hue;

O'er your cheeks It nature throws
Only jun enough of rose,

Why, I think you'll do,

. .READIIO3 IN BRANDY.—Wipe, welih, and
carefUlly-select the fruit, and have ready one
fourth of the weight of white sugar; put the
fruit into a vessel that shuts closely, throw,
the sugar over it, and. then cover the fruit
with-brandyl-betweeti-tinitisp,antl cover of tlie
pot put a piece of dcublo cop, paper, sot the,
pot in a'sauoe'pari,ef -water till thi brandy is
quite hot, but not bailing; put the fruit into
aijarandpour the bratady upon it, and when
cold, put a bladder over and tie it down very
tightly.

Ifwith pretty mouth yountng,
Void -of-nll-extravaltanza,

' Tender melodies that firing
Hearts aroiind you fluttering, •
' ,You are worth'a stanza.

lryon budp soul a child
Lively (tin meteor, •

Yet with a discretion
Tempering thaepirlt wild, '

Youlxo a charming creature

Thy.FORTUNE
• PICKLED PitAcnrs.—Take a gallon of good
vinegar, and -a few Poona of sugar, bOil it for
a few minutes; and remove any mum that
may rise ; then hike cling-stone peaches that
are fully ripe, rub them -with a flannel cloth,
to .get- sir the downupon them, and stick three
offour cloves in each ; Put • them into a glass
or earthen vessel, and pour the liquor upon
them boiling hot; cover them up and let themstolid in a cool place for ~n week or ten days;
;hen pour off "the liquor, and boil as before,
after which return it boiling to •the peaches,
which should ho carefully covered up• and
stored away for future use, •

The last number of Blackwood's Magazine
contains a ohapttir on minor morals. In the
course - of-hisspeculations, the writer takes up
the subject of hypocrisy, and alludes to a par-
ticular kind, which. ho 'denounces as truly
loathsome. It is that of the ,cold-blooded
foituno' hunter, who, having no foitune of his
own, or having squandered it, aspires'to make
his fortune by a matrimonial alliancO. FOols
very 'often entertain this idea, and in then:lit
is less disoreditablo ; for; notbeing gifted with
any strong perceptions, they merely follow. an
indolent impulse, assume 210 false foatbres
beyond the appearance of a stupid admiration,
and, j,q nine cases out of ten, would bo tolera-
bly kind to their hives. iilany a fo'ol is by no
means a' bad 'hearted- fellow ; besides, as ho
cannel by -any Josslbility -didguisa his folly,
the lady haS herself to blame. :But the case-

-of the -clover-fortune-hunter-is different; Ile
has not ono atom of feeling in his whole com-
position. He cares nothing for the Woman ho
is. pursuing 'for the sake of her money=hd
.M.orelyregardsRer_.ns7a._neoesstiry,-aqd-not
.unfrequently a .disagreeablo condition. No
alt that ho Will not practise—no disguise that
ho will-not assamo,•td gain -his purpose.—
Coines she ofa striotly pious family, -he forth-
with approaches her in a ipothodietieid'
attends prayer meetings,. takes an interest in.
tract societies, and is eager for the conversion
ofthewoad. Is she' sentimental? The mis-
creant, though he_proviously never road a line
of:poetry in his life, orams himself with
- Moore and Byron, and expatiates upon the
passion of the bulbul fo'r the rose. Whatever
IA her inolinatio-na, or her tendencies, lie tries
to adapt himself to these, and not unfreqiiont-
ly succeeds, for ho is a clever scoundrel, and
giftociT mith_histtio.nia-power.\ •Mnny • alhd
deepest tragedies of domestic life—many,
sad story of a broken heart, more mournful
and melancholy than lucre imagination could
devise have arisen from the successful machi-
nations of .such cold blooded villains, and lot
society does not visit these offences with any
marked reprobation. Hypocrisy, deception,
false, pretences—all are ,tolerated within a •
certain range, or passed over withoutreproba-
tion, however notoriously they may.bo*exhibi-
ted.

PEACII PIIES.EILVEL—Take enough, clarified
sugar to cover the• frnit, boil it till the syrup
blabbers on the opposite side of the skimmer,
then put in the fruit and let it boil lively.two
minutes,-then.removo the same; let it stand
from the-fit.° till- the nexeday; then take out
the fruit, boil the syrup again, and as soon as
the fruiCboils• take-theta-from the fire,--and
When cold put into jars, and keep free from
heat or moisture.

reAett ..TAnt.—dather tho fruit when ripe,
peel—and stone them, ptit:into 'the pan.and
mash them over the fire till hot; rut) them
through a 'sieve, and to. each pound ofpulp_
add a pound of white sugar and half an ounce
of•bittor almonds, bleached and pounded; let
it Voll ten or fifteen minutes, stir and skim it
well.,

Pmant.TELL.r.Teke free-istOrics, not too
ripe, Wipe them and, cut into quarters; crack
the kernels small; -put the pedehee and kernel's
into a covered jar, sot them in boiling water,
avl let them do till soft; strain them through

•L jelly bag till the juice is sqUeezed out; put
a pint of white sugar to a pint of juice ; put
the sugar and juice into a preserving heaths,

and-bei t wen ly ninute skimming very
_carefully; put the jelly warm into' glasses or
jarS, and when cold tie up in brandied papers•

PEACH WINE —Take nearly ripe fruit, stone
it, end bruise the pulp to one quart of water,
and let it stand twenty-four hours, and then
squeeze out the juice, and to every gallon of it
add two pounds white sugar ; ,then put into a
cask, and when it has fermented and become
perfectly clear, bottle It up and use at plea-
sure.

Afr GOOD-BYE. 'LAVE YOU GQT A BABYI

Tho, editor of tho Albany Register comments
thus upon this simple word, so common and
yet so full of solemn and tender meaning :

" How many emotions cluster around that
word. How full of sadness, and to; us, how

Here is, a delicious little paragraph from
the Boston Post—" A bachelor friend of ours
was riding a day or two ago through Athol, in ,
this State, when ho overtook a little girl and
boy, qpimirantly on their way to sohool. The
little girl appeared to be five or six years old.,
end was as beautiful as a fairy. .I.ler eyes
were lit up with a gleam of intense happirieesi
and her checks glowed with-tho hues ofhealth.
Our bachelor looked at her a moment admir- .
ingly. She mot his glance with a smile, and
with an eager voloo..saluted him with, Bare
you gat a baby ?' Ho was struck aback. by
the question, and something like a rogretstele
over his mind as he looked upon the animated
and beautiful little face before him. 'No,' he
answerel she replied, drawing her
tiny form proudly we have,' and passed
on, still smiling, to tell the joyous news to the
next ono ehe might meet. What a world' "of
happiness to her was conoentratolin, that one
idea—the baby 1 And in her joy sho felt as
if all must have thb same delight asherself ;

and it was a matter of affectionate pride to
her that lifted herBale heart above the roach
of ordinary envy, for in the baby was her
world(,and what Cloe bad she to crave? Such
was the, reflection of our friend, and he re-
membered it long enough to toll it to us yes-'
terday in State street."

full of sorrow it sounds, It is with us a con-
' secreted word. Wo heard it onoo within the
year, as we hope never to hear, itagnin. We
spoke it on an occasion, such as wo'hopenever
to speak it agajn. It was in the chamber of
death at the still hour of night's nooh. The
curtains to the windows were all closed,:the
lights were shaded, and wo stood in the dim
and solemn twilight, with others, around the
bed of the dying. The danips of death wore
on her pale young brow, and ooldness'was on
her lips, as kissed her for the last time While
living. "Good bye, my daughter," we whis-
pered, and °Good bye, fath,4.," came faintly
from her dying lips. Wo know not if she
over spoke more, but " Good-bye " was the
last wo over heard of Ler sweet' voice. We
hoar that sorrowful word often, and ofteid, as
wo eit aloud, busy'with the memories of : the
'past. ' We hear it in the silence of the night,:
in the hours .of nervous wakefulness, as we
lay upon our bed thinking of the' loved and
he lost to us, We hear it in our dreams,
when her sweefface. comes back to us, as it '
was In its loveliness and beauty. We hear it
when,wo sit beside her grave in the octintery
where she sleeps, alone, with .no kindred as
yet tf, her side. Shs. wag the herd of our
life, the prop upon which:to lean when ago
should come upon Ul3, and bo
running-to its dregs. Thu hope and the pt 4
is gone, and wo care not how soon we go down
to Bleep beside our darling, beneath theshadow
of the tree's in the city of the dead,"

Wa AIL DAD TO DO IT.-A half score Of
young urchins were gathering around a com-
panion, whose pallid face indicated that ho
was very sick, tho'result of .somo juvenile in.
discretion. The ;little follows were busy in
offering their Iytupaticy in various homely
plirases.'.. The truth is ho had taken a chow
of tobacoofor the first titne,iu 'his life, and
having swallowed a portion 'of 'the wood;
grew deadly sick. Ono little felldw, who
seemed to understand mono compan-
ion's situation than any of the others, gently
placed on the boy's shoulder hie hand and
said in a voice of 'deep oondolenoe—.. Never
mind, Jimmy, we all had to go, through this very
severe, trial !'.'•

THE Btu Boon.--During lato,dobato
,the Ifouseuf•Corrinione, etatocl that the

oataloguo of the .Library of tho, British
souro,,noriu ptume opoompilatiou;;lme ai-
ready,ooot a huhclred thousand.Poutle; and is
so far from being °antidote, tilat:lt eanuot-be
0i019a,410p. glop forty yoars.'r-Th,is cats:loguo,,altoady 1111 a 1?..p0 foto voitaps. :1 1 1bon
oplo*ia, it Nylll form 'l,a'neatioand portable
work of If3QQO volumes!? ' • Beate the old
"Now Eland

MAKING THE BEST OF IT.—The editor of the
Clinton Courant has been on to New York and
purchased a poetry pen that won't write "any-
thing else." Tho following is the first result
oY Bynner's attempting to write a prose item
With "that pen :"

A Yankee, out walking„in Virginia, at Whoa.-
ling, while to himself a talking, experienced a
feeling—strange, pairifuVand alarniin'l from
his eaput to his knees, and lie suddenly dis-
covered, he wtretovered o'er with bees I 'They
rested on his eyelids, and perched upon his
nose; they colonized his peaked his faoo, and
swarmed upon his clothes. They explored his
swelling nostrilsi'dived deep into hiS ears; they
crawled up his 'trousers,' and filled his eyes
with tears I Did he yell like, a hyena?. Did
he holler like a loon ? Was he soar't, and did--

he 'out an run?' or did the critter—swoon?— •

No'er a one I Ho witatet soar% a mite ; ho
never swoons—nor hellers ; but 7+4 hived 'em in
a nail•laeg tight! and sold 'em for two dollars!

RtvAr. 'Crrigs.—Now Huron and Hartford,
Connootlout, aro rival towns. illoro is a spool_
man of their rivalry,. copied' from. tho Now
HavenRegister:

• Hartford isnlyllys trying to'outsbine our
city; ;Lot us do what we' will, Hartford goes',...
right 'off and hoes the same thing! • The other
day, ono of the lady passengers in the ears to
this eity,"Was made a motherin the ladies',
saloon nt 'the station house. Well, whatAio,
the 'Hartford folks do, but go• and got ,up. thevery, next day, a imilar.case in'the.station,i!lthat, city ! When will. people cease to be

~

envious?"
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breathe free would-wear-no jewel but'
an anchor ingold, that, he said,woo the symbol
of all good things—of stability tnnong storms;
fcr .why should a man or,an anchor slink awa:
into poetic Uselessness ? • He liked the bird's
song the best after, he Saw the creature fight
for his nest and mate lathe tree. harry could
talk, but it was about dernooraoy and the coun-

-try4---what the newspapers said—Whatthe dis-
coveries were that gave'. new means for pro-
gress ; and be could tell stories of the great
men and the great deedsof our nation's Ca-
reer, till she could almost worship ono ,who-
taught her what a greatness i 6 was to:be an
American.. Ile had views about humanity—-
the nations of the earth ; and he would_talk_
over the wrongs of the oppressed till be struck I
his eaß.firmer on his head, and his eyes.would
flash with terrible indignation. Ile* had al
ways a sprightly,_frea_nad- easy-remark -for
young men,; but en the approach ofan old man
ho was grave and respectful, eager to 'say a
kind word, or to do ',the old gentleman" some
service.. And then,"ilo, en the gabbath ?fart

ry's voice was in the choir; and when some
grand, old hymn, the jubilant song of in?ado-
ring soul, was sung, or: slnan soft or touching
melody exkcssed the mourner's trust and
hope,' there Was no voice:like Harry's:- Once,
when she was strolling ;with him, they came.
suddenly to the burial gard, as the last rite was
performed; and his cap came off in a twink-
ling from his head.; end, as the crowd Reseed'away, he gave a street rose .to a child, and
hushed her sobbing.

Miriam was undecided between the rival
lovers, when an excursion, embracing large
number or the town's people, was to take place
on the neck, a short4isMace across the water
from the town. As she stood waiting her turn
in one of the row boats, she was full of mirth,
and her jests flew fast among thacrowd, so that
*hen BIM entered the beat it was with ajaaip,
and a force that wouldluive sent her over tlie
other side into the water, bad not Iluiry that
instant leaped into the wate -r, and prevented
so end a beginning for the day: William was
as near, but was too horrified by the danger
to act.

.__The day.was beautiful, and the hours passed
with wonderful swiftness, Miriam was" not
Only a living joy in the midst of the whole
company,, but she found her heart pondering
on what choice would be a living joy to her.—
A person was wounded byan accident; Harry
Was the first -rind readiist and ,tenderest to
help. 4 child was lost; there was no greater
anxiety than Harry's, till he was found. When
the "refreshments' weresiroulated, there was
no OverYbody's-iirviintlilie Harry; mid' when
a lady came, 'last of iill;- ifitrry- turifeil
'box,_ set it by illo-side a tree, put his thick
upon it, and led OW, Old a seat, with
the utmost kindness; calptig,her-
or "aunt," as the name came handy. William

-had- beeti-ve'ry polite.7-His conversations were
beautiful, his conduct faultless, as a model of
the nice gentleman ; but the wounded man get
no sympathy, the lost child Co effort, the old
lady no help, from hint. He formed a very el-
egant bouquet for Million,, and presented it
with a very apt and highly complimentary po-

Stioal quotation ; but some one else let fall
secretly an oak wreath on her head; she could
only gues,s'at the source from whence it crane,
till she found carved on the bevelled end of the
twig that gave it form, the initial of Harry and
a tiny anchor.

That night; 3liriam s clinics was made; and
as she came to this part of her story, she asked
her mistress if she km,ew Harry now.,

" Yes," was the reply . I know him as
'Miriam's choice.

LUXURIOUS RISSING DESCRIBED

Almost any writer can describe emotions of
joy, anger, fear, doubt, or hope ; but there
aro very feiv who can give anything' like an
adequate description of the-exquisite, heaven-
ly, and thrilling joy of warm,' affectionate
hissing.. We copy below, three of tho best
attempts that we have ever seen. The first is
by a young lady, during her first yearof court-
ship :

"'Let thy arm twine
Around me like a zone, of love,

And thy fond lip, so soft,
To mine be passionately pressed,

As it has been so oft." ,

The next is by n lady shortly after Ler en-
gagement. It will readily seen - that her
powers of description aro far in advance of
the oue's.quoted above:

SWeetest love,
Place thy deararm beneath my droopinghead,
And let me lowly nestle ou thy heart;
Then turn those soul,-ljt orbs on me,tand Tress
My parting lips to taste the eostacy
Imparted by each long and lingering kiss.".: •

But the best thing.tve have seen, is the fol-
lowing, by Alexander SMith. Wo think, how-
ever, that when a man so freely indulges in
osculatory motor as .to imagine hp is "Walk-
ing on thrones," he should be choked off.—
Hear him:
" My soul, leaped up bonenth thy timid kiss ;

What then to mo were groans,
Or pain, or • death ? Barth was a round of

• bliss ; •
I seemed to walk on thrones."

Tits Toin op WEssrna. —A marble block
has been placed in front of Hr. Webster's
,tomb at Marslitiold--similar to those which he
erected in memory of his Wife, son and dough-
tors—which bears the following inscription:

DANIEP WEBSTER,
Born Jan. 18, 1782,
Died Oat. 21, 1852.

Lord, l bnlieve; 'help thou my unbelief.
Philosophical argument, especially that

drawn from the vastness of the Universe, in
comparison with the apparent' nsignifloance
of the globe.; has,soutetimes shaken •myreason
for the fella-winch is in me; but my heart
has tilWays. assured and re•aesured. me, that,
the goepol-of Jesus Christmust be a divine
reality. The sermon on the mount cannot bo
a merely humtn production. This belief en-
ters into _the .very..'depth, of my conscience
The whole, history of man proves it:

DANIEL WI4BE4SII.

ge,A, groat, man cony-only disappoint§
, thou,o who visit him. They, are on, the loOlc
'f)ait for 4118thuncipripg 'nod lightning,.and he,:,epttlis 'about oonttnon things muolf„liko,otbor
poopio; _may nomothnes he may even bo seon.••

laughing. ";•

0
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FIDDLING TO A 111311.
• ,

We aro gravely told that a teller ofAl!erten,
near Livorpoel. some years ago;being pursued
by a furious look, up his'fiddle and
played him a time." Tho tailorwas returning
at about three o'clock on a summer 'morning
from a party, whore he had boon playing jigs
and country dances. As ho was crossing a
field, ho was attacked by a After sot.
oral efforts to escape,' says the narrative,
'attempted to ascend ' tree ; ,not, however,
succeeding in the attempt, a momentary im-
pulse directed him to pull out his :fiddle, and,
foitiyfylni hiniself behind the tree as, wellies
ho could; begarr4O-play;'upon Which the en-
raged animal became totally, distirmed of his
ferocity, and seemed to listen .with groat at-
tention. The affrighted -tailor, finding hielor-
midable-enemy so much appeased,.began to'
think of making his escape, left off playing
and was moving forward. This, however, the
bull would'not suffer; for no ebonor had the
tailor ceased hid fascinating strain, than the
bull's anger appeared to return , with as much
rage as before ; he, therefore, was glad to have
recourse a second time to his fiddle, which' in-
stantly operated ogain as a magic 'charm upon
the bull, whobecame as composed and atten-
tive as'beforo. Ho afterwards made several
more attempts to escape, but all in vain ; for
no sooner did ho stop hiSfiddle.thatt_the bull's
anger returned, so that. ho was compelled to
keop efiddliniaway till near six o'clock, (about
threehours,) when the family came to fetch
home the efts, by which ho wasrelieved and
rescued from a tiresome labor and frightful
situation." .

Now, the explanation given of this pherbm-
enon of the subjugation of a Imp by a violin,
is as curious tip the story itself, and sliosi
how, this partiplar.bull conside'red that to be
of_Weight,. to (which othor..,bulls. would have
said, "fiddle stick's end I"

The man, it seems, lodged at the farm-house
where the bull was kept, so that if not on in-
timate terms, they were no Btrang ere to each
other. The bull, it will appear, acquired .a
love for muaio under very .oircum-

_stabees.
"The -tailor frequently ,played upon• the

fiddle in_the evening, to amuse the fatally • he
had observed the bull ('who always attended
thd.cows home to be milked) constantly en..
deavored to get as near ne--p,ossible to that
part of the *lttuse where 1M happened to be
playing, and• always appeared, to listen with
the greatest attention, whichfortunately struck
him with the idea of having recourse to his
fiddle, and, in all probability, preserved his
life!"

WOMEN AND

- In the days of our_fathers, there were such
things_to be met with as mon and women—but
now they are all gone; and in their place a
race of gentlemen and ladies, or, to be still
more refined, a race of " ladies and gentle-
men," has sprung up. Women and girls are
among the things. that . wore. 'But "ladies"
are found overyivhere. Miss MartinMiu, wish-
ing to see the women wards in a prison in
Tehnessee, was answered by the warden, "Wo
have no ladies hero at present, madinc."—
Now, so far as the ladies were concerned, it
was very well that none of them were in
prison; but then, it sounds a little odd—ladies
in prison ! It would seem bad enough 'for
women to go to such - a place;

A lecturer, discoursing upon'the character-
istics of women, illustrated thus :

" Who wore
last at the cross 4. Ladies. Who wore the first
at the sepulchre ? Ladies." On the modern
improvement, we have heard of but ono thing
that beats the ,above. It was the finishing
touch to a marriage ceremony, performed by
adexquisite.divirie ,up to all modern refine-
ments. When he had thrown ;the chain of
Hymen around the happy couple, he conclu-
ded by saying, "1 pronounce you husband
and lady." The audience stuffed their hand-
kerchiefs into their mouths, and got out of the
reckon quickly as possible, to take breath:

BEGIN RIGHT.-If you are about to do • a
piece of work you will 'be careful to begin
right, otherwise you will have to take it in
pieces, nail do It over again. If you are going
on a journey\you will be_ careful at first to go
into tho right road; for if you start Wrong,
you will lie continually going farther and far-
ther out of the way.

NoW;you aro starting in the way of life,'
and life is a journey. If you start wrong, as
I said, you will bo all tho time, going out of
the way. You have a life-work to do ; but if
you begin it wrong, all your labor will be
worsts than lost. Notonly will you liate to
do it all over again, but to undo what you havo
dono.

A FOOL DEAD.—John Nuttal, of Manolies-''.
tor, England, killed' himself in attempting for
a wager, to drink a gallon of ale in ten min-
utes. After drinking, the second quart, with
a noggin of rum in it; he vomited; ho drank,

the third, with the oseeptioa of a little that
ran down his faoo: On drinking the fourth
quart he foil down, and soon after wired.

SIB Dr. Cox, speaking of persons who
profess to doa great deal for religion, withriut
really possesciug any, says they resemblo
Nouh's muleuters,,who'budit a eltiOrin which -

other people-were savod; although they were
drowned tliemselves.

"BLACK Suarcn."—This celebrated Indian,
now 106 years of ago, is still 'Min ancfhearty,
residing at Allegheny.Reservation, N. Y. Ile
was ono" of the moot 'active if. hia tithe in
bringing Omit a treaty; in behalf of the Unit-
ed States, with Gen. Washington, at Philad'a,
in 1787. A gentleman saw him a week or, two
since, walking as vigorously as nman of 45.

riusElip nx.ravaii.—Thera is no ma-
mont like the pressnt;!, not only so, but more-
over,-there is no moment at all, that. is, uo
instant foroo and energy, but in the Omni.
The man who will not exeoute,his resointione
when they are. fresh', upon , him eon ,hOvo..no
hope Freni them aftorseards dis—-
oipMod,',l4t, nod -nbrishod. in the and
,ikkoi;..'o,,the world,: ox,"!gunOix the illciugh of

!


